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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: The need for participative approaches in design is a key concern for Ergonomics. There exists a vast array
of philosophies and techniques which may come under the heading of participation, but several of these methods are indeed
not really participatory in the real sense of the concept.
OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study is to reveal the elements that allow an ergonomic simulation approach to be applied as
a design process method centered on the work perspective and anchored on the participation concept.
METHODS: This study is centered on the subsequent analysis of a case study: the design of an Onshore Collaborative Center
(OCC), in the context of Integrated Operations (IO) of the oil industry. The simulation sessions were filmed and recorded,
and a logbook of the progress of the design process was produced daily in order to preserve the memory of the case.
RESULTS: The main result of the research highlights that simulation is a method capable of presenting work as an important
factor in the transformation of the project, as well as in technical choices, in addition to opening space for different participants
and their various perspectives. However, for it to be an effective method of participation, there is the need for a “back and
forth” process between work analysis and simulation during the ergonomic simulation approach.
CONCLUSION: This study showed which elements support the construction of ergonomic simulation as a method capable
of structuring the participation in design process. For this, the simulation must be based on work analysis and articulate the
knowledge of different actors for decision-making to allow for new developments while promoting the vision of work as an
important decision variable in the design process.
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1. Introduction

The need for participative approaches is a key
concern for Ergonomics, especially related to work-
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place health and safety, seeking more effective,
well-thought-out, and widely acceptable design solu-
tions [1]. Participatory approaches in ergonomics
have been broadly discussed [2–5]. The methods
could be consultative in nature, with the opinion being
requested from the operators by designers or by the
ergonomists themselves [5, 6].

However, as Wilson [2] highlights, there exists
a vast array of approaches, philosophies and tech-
niques which may come under the heading of
participation, but several of these methods are
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indeed not really participatory in the real sense
of the concept. We share Wilson’s consideration
when he argues that, rather than involving train-
ing, meetings, and consulting, “participation is seen
as providing the opportunity for real, early, and
full involvement of the people involved (opera-
tors, supervisors, etc.) in the decision-making about
their jobs, systems, workplace, and organization”
[2].

In participatory design domain, design processes
demand approaches that allow the participation of dif-
ferent actors in structuring the conditions for carrying
out the work in the future situation. As examples, sev-
eral ergonomics studies have shown the importance
of involving workers (final users) in the participatory
design process [7–9].

Our main hypothesis is that, during design pro-
cesses, simulation is a method that can be mobilized
to discuss future work through the full involvement of
the people involved, taking into account the concept
of participation mobilized by Wilson [2].

According to Daniellou [10], simulation methods
can be classified by distinguishing: (i) methods where
the workers are not present but modeled (by means
of a manikin or a computer program, etc.); (ii) meth-
ods where workers, individuals, or collectively, are
requested to take part in a controlled experiment and
their behavior is analyzed; and (iii) methods where
the users take part in a participatory ergonomic pro-
cess.

In this last approach, simulation may be under-
stood as one of the components of a more global
involvement of different actors (workers, managers,
designers, and other stakeholders), and as a method
that puts the dialogs between workers, designers and
other participants at the center of the design process
[10–15].

This type of work simulation method, which we
will call “ergonomic simulation” in this article, is
essentially participatory and questions the way in
which simulations are understood, and their role dur-
ing the design process. It also questions how the
actors of the design project should be structured,
and the elements that need to be promoted in order
to identify knowledge about work in a future set-
ting and, consequently, decision-making during the
design process.

Thus, the aim of this study is to reveal the elements
that allow an ergonomic simulation approach to be
applied as a design process method centered on the
work perspective and anchored on the participation
concept.

To achieve this objective, this study is based on
the subsequent analysis and reflection on the practi-
cal case of the project of an Onshore Collaborative
Center (OCC) within the oil industry, which aimed
to use ergonomic simulation in the design process of
the future installation, in order to promote dialogue
between workers (end users), managers and designers
around future work.

This article is organized as follows: section 2
describes our understanding of the design process and
to what extent the ergonomic simulation can support
participatory processes; section 3 presents the con-
text of the case study; section 4 describes the methods
used to analyze the research data; section 5 provides
the main results from the case study analysis; section
6 discusses the achieved results; and section 7 draws
the relevant conclusions.

2. Theoretical framework: Participation and
simulation within the design process

2.1. Design process characteristics

A design process can be characterized as a finalized
process, replete with uncertainties, moving back and
forth as regards choices and decision-making, with
restricted temporal dimensions that involve a wide
range of interdependent actors [16].

Béguin [17] proposes a model that characterizes
the path of the project as a process of tension between
two places, which must converge for its achievement
and finalization. On one hand is the plane that refers
to the construction of the problem to be treated, that
desired and/or its representation, while on the other
is the plane that refers to the possible, to the concrete
resolution of a problem, to the action, and to the work.

The metaphor of a “conversation with the situa-
tion,” proposed by Donald Schön [18], can exemplify
the planes of the desired and of the possible. Accord-
ing to this author, the design process can be described
as an open-ended heuristic moment during which the
designer, striving to reach a goal, projects ideas and
knowledge. However, the situation then “replies” and
“surprises” the designer by presenting unexpected
resistances, which serve as a learning basis for the
designer.

It is clear that the “reflexive conversation with
the situation” takes place in a “dialog” with what is
being specified: what seems initially desired appears
as more or less possible. But within such a process,
the other actors “reply” and “surprise” as well [19].
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In that case, the designer, striving to reach a goal,
projects ideas and knowledge that will be validated,
refuted, or set in motion based on actions and learn-
ing performed by another actor involved in the design
process.

Such a process can be understood as a “dialogical
process of mutual learning” mediated by intermedi-
ary production [20]. It is a mutual learning process
where what appears as being desirable by some
is possible or impossible to others. These dialogs
are mediated by “intermediary production” in the
sense that an intermediary object (a plan, a dia-
gram, a prototype, etc.) [21] supports and guides the
dialogs between the actors of the design process. The
proposal of this design model is to enable this dia-
log within the project process so that the learning
achieved during the project helps to guide design
decisions [14].

2.2. Participation in the design process

Such a dialogical process is of great value, since
the design is a collective working process, where the
coordination between different perspectives, experi-
ences, and interests must be supported. No individual
participants of the design process have any represen-
tation of all issues nor the skills to solve them entirely
[22]. This complexity means that problem-solving
requires several skills that must be coordinated [23].

Darses and Reuzeau [24] emphasize, however, that
participation cannot be reduced to a design tech-
nique: the organizational and social components must
be explicitly taken into account and must lead to
the development of operating rules that secure peo-
ple’s involvement in the process. Thus, the way in
which players are mobilized in performing the project
reveals, or not, the presence of a participatory process.

In a participatory design process, workers officially
endorse the role of co-designers, as their contribu-
tions are recognized and validated by the company as
influencing factors in design choices [24].

From an ergonomics point of view, a participa-
tory approach to workplace assessment and design
will seek to modify the representations of work that
are involved in the design and not simply bring new
bricks of knowledge to the designers [6]. According
to the authors, introducing a participatory approach
in the design process requires a social construction
for clear negotiation between the parties, as well as a
technical construction consisting of the definition of
methods that enable a confrontation between differ-
ent types of knowledge.

2.3. Ergonomic simulation as part of the
participatory design process

Ergonomic Simulation appears to be a promising
and key method to answer the question of the worker’s
place in the design process, which involves dealing
with unpredicted variability, mobilizing staff and col-
lective resources, experiencing contradictions, and
conducting debates on the values among the partici-
pants [25].

The goal of ergonomic simulation is not to pre-
scribe the correct way to perform tasks [10]: it is
impossible to fully anticipate the future, for the activ-
ity is constructed by a given worker as a response to a
given context [25]. However, ergonomic simulation
brings about the possibility to act out and manipu-
late certain elements that are considered significant
in order to achieve a goal and to discard other less
interesting objectives [26].

Different frameworks for ergonomic simulation
lead to progress regarding how to structure one’s par-
ticipation in the project, bringing the point of view of
work [11–13], but still lacking depth referent to the
development of real work in the future environment,
which includes the knowledge of variabilities, strate-
gies, and logics that are revealed by the work activity
analysis.

Activity-centered ergonomics has proposed the
ergonomic simulation framework [27, 28] by struc-
turing the design to include the perspective of work
through activity analysis and simulations. The con-
cept of activity is the mobilization of individuals, in
all their physical, cognitive, and subjective functions,
to carry out tasks, which is the key to activity-centered
ergonomics in the individuals’ approach to work and
how to change it [29].

This ergonomic approach to design is typically
based on an analysis of the project; on an analysis of
the work activities (with existing situations or other
reference situations); on the establishment of a struc-
tured, participatory, and collaborative approach; on
the execution of work simulations that enable the
design of the probable future activity; on the for-
malization of the results of the simulations for the
design actors (workers, designers, decision-makers,
etc., carried out by ergonomists in collaboration with
these participants); and on the follow-up of the project
until the startup of operations [28].

Based on this framework, Bittencourt et al. [14],
considering ergonomic simulations made with LEGO
during the design of a new laboratory complex for
biotechnology research, made progress in the devel-
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opment of a simulation as a participatory method
insofar as it emphasizes that a simulation allows one
to formulate project solutions in parallel with a col-
lective construction of the future work through the
mobilization of past work experience.

Thus, a simulation is a method that can be used to
contribute to a “dialogic learning process” between
users and designers [20], where a novelty designed
by the designers may lead to learning on the part of
workers during simulation. However, the worker can
validate or invalidate the hypotheses produced by the
designer and create new solutions. There is, therefore,
a mutual learning process mobilized by participatory
simulations that should be supported and supervised
by the ergonomist. The knowledge of future work
will serve to question and redirect objectives and
technical project solutions. This dynamic involves a
mutual rearrangement between developed solutions
and objectives that will be transformed during the
project [14].

3. Context of the case study: Integrated
Operations (IO)

The context of Integrated Operations (IO) in the
oil industry has led to requirements for low offshore
staffing and a high degree of sensor-based monitor-
ing, combined with support and management from
collaborative environments [30], which has the role
of increasing integration between teams.

Thus, the collaborative environments or Onshore
Collaborative Centers (OCC) aim to make operations
and maintenance work more feasible between the
onshore-based operation unit and the offshore oper-
ations, with the objective of expanding cooperation
and real-time team integration [31–33].

In the Brazilian context, there is an unstated expec-
tation that the integration of different teams on land
will occur, based on the occupation of the same work-
place [34]. Nevertheless, according to Moltu [35],
neither room nor technology determinism is suffi-
cient to comprehend the successful development of
IO. Moltu [35] highlights that work processes and
ways of working in an IO context are what under-
lie and constitute the characteristics and need for a
collaborative environment and, despite stressing that
final users (workers) need to participate in the IO
design process, the way in which t0his participation
can be accomplished is unclear.

Cordeiro et al. [34] and Maia et al. [36], based on
a participatory ergonomic intervention in the design

of a subsea OCC, demonstrated that these workplace
designs require the understanding and reflection of
how future teams can work, cooperate, and coordinate
their actions, because what is at stake is the design of
a new work system.

4. Materials and methods

The research question was investigated using a
case study of the offshore oil company, where an
ergonomics team organized an Ergonomic Simula-
tion Approach [27, 28] in the project of a new Onshore
Collaborative Center. According to Yin [37], the
case study method investigates a contemporary phe-
nomenon within its real-life context, especially when
the boundaries between phenomenon and context are
not clearly evident.

This method was adequate since we wanted to
investigate which elements of an ergonomic simu-
lation should be considered to allow participation
in factual projects. The subsequent data analysis of
the case study sought to understand how Ergonomic
Simulations can be structured to contribute as a par-
ticipatory method in the design process, such as in
collaborative environments of IO projects.

4.1. Case setting

The study case was conducted in one of the oil pro-
duction units of the oil company under study, which
operates in the exploration of the pre-salt area. With
the expansion of the pre-salt operation and the deliv-
ery of new platforms in 2021, the production unit
began the OCC restructuring project so as to expand
its capacity to support offshore operations.

The design of the new OCC would move its oper-
ating location, currently in separate rooms, to one
large center located in a vacant restaurant facility in
the same building. The goal was that the new OCC
would accommodate increased staffing and allow for
enhanced interactions between teams, thus making
the integrated support character more effective.

The ergonomic simulation approach carried out
in the OCC was divided into three stages: (i) the
work study; (ii) the environment study and layout
proposals, and (iii) three simulations cycles. These
stages were not sequential and had overlapping activ-
ity points.

(i) The work study
The first stage sought to understand the work in

a comprehensive manner, its main attributions, as
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well as the main interactions between the teams,
both inside and outside the OCC. The objective was
to build the integration hypotheses among the OCC
teams, represented by an integration scheme among
the teams, which would guide the construction and
simulation of the layout proposals. This scheme rep-
resents the intensity of work interactions between
the teams and was built from the diagnosis of the
Ergonomic Work Analysis [38] with the OCC teams.

The ergonomics team, based on the validation of
integration hypotheses conducted with managers and
workers, created the first layout proposals (detailed in
the next item). Parallel to the first discussions around
the layout, the ergonomics team returned to the field
to deepen the Ergonomic Work Analysis and create
the scenario with elements of typical work situations
for the simulation stages.

(ii) The study of spaces and layout proposals.
The second stage concentrated on mapping the

available spaces and understanding their physical
characteristics. With the data from the work study,
the first layout proposals were designed for the sim-
ulations in the third stage of the project.

(iii) The simulations stage.
This phase was organized in three cycles. The first

began discussions with teams and managers about
two layout alternatives generated by the ergonomics
team based on the work study. The main objective was
to select one of the two proposals for discussion in
the next simulation sections. The resources included
schematic paper plans and pens for interventions by
workers and managers.

The second step was carried out on site, which
would be modified to accommodate the new OCC.
The objective was to discuss the typical work situa-
tions and the proposed space organization for layout
development. The resource included the “game
board,” which is a rigid board with a schematic plan
printed on vinyl for writing and erasing, with pieces
representing the workstations, which could be moved
around. The board was used as a support for the dis-
cussion about the organization of the spaces.

As a result of the second cycle of simulation
meetings, an ergonomics team reproduced the layout
associated with a three-dimensional (3D) package for
use in the third cycle of simulation meetings, which
were held 20 days later. The objective was to discuss
the typical work situations and the proposed space
organization for layout detailing. As occurred in the
second step, the meeting was held in the room to be
modified and the game board, the printed plans, and
the 3D mockup images were used as supports. A sum-

mary of the organization of the simulation, based on
Andersen and Broberg [13], is shown in Table 1.

During the simulations, the ergonomists presented
the developed project and asked questions about the
room and the work activity to be performed therein.
The questions were based on typical work situa-
tions, structured in the drill-down stage of study
of the teams’ work. The main role of the team of
ergonomists was to mediate the meetings, and their
main goal was to encourage the participants to think
about their own work and to present their proposals
for the organization of the room.

The mediation by the ergonomists had to be
adapted to different situations during the simulations
upon each new layout proposal put forward by the
participants. Information concerning work situations
were again “put into the game” for discussions, such
as the suggestions for thinking about the work with-
out the influence of technical devices and about how
emergency situations would be conducted.

4.2. Participants

The participants in the study were workers and
managers of the existing OCC teams, namely: three
predictive monitoring teams for offshore platform
equipment and systems; one logistics support team;
one operational support team, which controls the
gas network and provides emergency support for
offshore operations; one support team for planning
and optimization of the gas pipeline network; one
infrastructure support team for the OCC itself; and
the IO management team, the project’s requesting
party.

4.3. Procedures for data collection and analysis

This research is based upon the afterthought from
the construction of the OCC project’s log, whereby all
intervention traces, such as reports, field notes, work
analyses, meeting notes, and audio and video record-
ings of the simulations were systematically stored
during the intervention and organized chronologi-
cally. Moreover, the project’s log was validated by
another ergonomist in the project.

The records of the meetings in the first simulation
cycle included the ground plans drawn by the workers
and notes taken in the ergonomists’ field notebooks.
The data were gathered and analyzed with the inten-
tion of developing the layout selected by the teams
for the ensuing simulations.
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Table 1
Organization of the simulation steps (based on Andersen and Broberg [13])

First cycle of Second cycle of simulations Third cycle of
simulations 1st meeting 2nd meeting simulations

Duration 10 to 20 min/participant
or group for 2 weeks

1h20/group – 2h40 min
total

1 h/group – 2 h total 1h20/group – 2h40 min
total

Simulation support Paper schematic floor
plan

Game board and paper
floor plan

Game board and paper
floor plan

Game board, projected
image of 3D mockup and
paper floor plan

Teams/participants - 10 operators of process
plant monitoring
- 3 operators of large
machine monitoring
- 2 operators of safety
equipment monitoring
- 1 monitoring team
manager
- 4 operators of integrated
logistics
- 1 manager of integrated
logistics
- 11 operators and the
manager of operational
support
- 4 operators and the
manager of gas extraction
mesh
- 6 operators of
infrastructure support
- 1 manager of
infrastructure support
- 4 engineers of IO
Management team

Group 1:
- 1 operator of process
plant monitoring
- 1 operator of large
machine monitoring
- 2 operators of safety
equipment monitoring
- 1 monitoring team
manager
- 1 operator of
infrastructure support
- 2 engineers of IO
Management
Group 2:
- 1 manager of integrated
logistics
- 3 operators and the
manager of operational
support
- 1 manager of
operational support
- 4 operators and the
manager of gas extraction
mesh
- 2 engineers of IO
Management

Group 1:
- 1 operator of process
plant monitoring
Group 2:
- 1 operator of large
machine monitoring

Group 1:
- 1 operator of process
plant monitoring
- 1 operator of large
machine monitoring
- 2 operators of safety
equipment monitoring
- 1 monitoring team
manager
- 1 operator of
infrastructure support
- 2 engineers of IO
Management
Group 2:
- 1 manager of integrated
logistics
- 3 operators and the
manager of operational
support
- 1 manager of
operational support
- 4 operators and the
manager of gas extraction
mesh
- 2 engineers of IO
Management

Purpose Present and discuss the
ergonomic project to
select one of the layout
alternatives

Discuss the typical
situations and the
proposed space
organization for layout
development

Discuss the typical
situations and the
proposed space
organization for layout
development

Discuss the typical
situations and the
proposed space
organization for layout
development and detailing

The second and third simulation cycles were
videos, recorded using cameras, and audios, recorded
using two recorders placed near the participants. At
every change in the organization promoted by the
workers, the ergonomists also took pictures of the
game board. In the last two stages of simulations, the
ergonomics team was made up of four researchers,
split in pairs during the simultaneous meetings.

Audio and video records were transcribed to
identify layout changes and discussions during the
modifications proposed by the workers and man-
agers in the second and third simulations. From a
qualitative viewpoint, the objective was to identify,
along with the analysis of layout evolution, to what
extent the ergonomic simulation highlights the per-
spective of work for decision-making during project
development.

5. Results

The results of the ergonomic simulation approach
to the OCC design process are presented in this
section and are divided into three parts. First, the
place where the work analysis was conducted in
this process, leading to the generation of the first
layout alternatives and the mapping of the work situ-
ations used in the simulations is discussed. Next, the
thoughts on the development of the layout in the dif-
ferent stages of the simulations are presented, which
are contextualized by the analysis of the discussions
amongst the participants. Here, the example of mon-
itoring teams is used to illustrate this development.
Finally, the characteristics of the ergonomic simula-
tion approach structured by the ergonomics team in
the OCC design process are presented.
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5.1. The role of work analysis

First, through Work Analysis, it is possible to char-
acterize the existing integration between the OCC
teams. The creation of a scheme of interactions
(Fig. 1) allowed one to view the relations and com-
munication intensity within the team and with other
teams.

The data from the different frequencies of interac-
tion among the teams (e.g., the greater the interaction
among the teams, the thicker the arrow in the figure’s
schematics) guided the grouping and the required
proximity among the teams in designing the space.
The nature of the integrated work guided the dis-
cussions with the project managers to validate the
integration scheme. Based on the analyzed work
and the identified integration groups, the ergonomics
team started the first layout studies for the OCC.

Subsequently, with an understanding of the team’s
functioning, data analysis strategies, and integration
with other teams through further work analysis, the
ergonomics team compiled the typical team situations
for scenario building at the final simulation meet-
ings, thus adding to reflections on future work and the
design of the intended environment with elements of
the actual work.

5.2. The role of simulations

The three simulation cycles show how innovative
proposals were created at each stage. The first sim-
ulation cycle in the monitoring team brought a new
element into the discussion. In the proposed layout,
it was not possible to hold quick meetings with team
members. In the current team layout, these meet-
ings were held in the corridor between workstations
(Fig. 2). This work situation was further explored
in the work analyses that were being conducted in
parallel, to be discussed in the following simulations.

For the second and third simulation cycles, the
use of a game board and a virtual mockup enabled a
reflection on the layout of the workstations, as it was
possible to study new possibilities and modify the
layout during discussions about the space in different
work situations.

In terms of results, the first simulations served to
equalize the knowledge on the project among the
participants (OCC operators and managers) and pro-
voked a return to work analyses in order to understand
the questionings regarding the development of future
work. The second simulation cycle allowed the par-
ticipants, mainly the operators, to be equipped so as

Fig. 1. Scheme of the integration relationships among OCC teams.

to effectively suggest changes based on the reflec-
tion about the work that will be performed in the
future space. By contrast, the third cycle allowed
these proposed changes to be defended and incor-
porated within the project.

By taking the case of the predictive monitoring
team as an example, the first and second simulation
cycles are influenced by technical devices in most of
the dynamics. The videowall guided the layout by the
monitoring team operators and manager. The occupa-
tion is discussed more in terms of a technical layout
than in terms of the work, even with the work situa-
tions brought into discussion. To stimulate a change in
logic, the ergonomists requested that only the work be
considered, thus excluding the concern with adapting
the layout according to a technical device.

Thus, the monitoring team operators reported how
information was exchanged to analyze a possible
deviation, how data searches were conducted in
different systems, the possibility of grouping two
operators around a monitor to discuss cases, and train-
ing sessions. These typical work situations occurred
mainly in informal meetings in the corridor between
workstations.
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Fig. 2. Location where the monitoring team meetings were held.

For the manager, all information searches could be
shared by the videowall, which could also indicate
offshore production indicators. For operators, under-
standing a problem of an onboard system requires a
search on different systems and a sharing of infor-
mation with teammates, who may have data from
related systems that would help to better understand
the situation.

In the third simulation cycle, the monitoring team
operators proposed a new layout, which was dis-
cussed among the three monitoring teams: “(...)
The videowall is impacting what the [monitoring]
team is most important for today: interaction!”
This discussion among the operators occurred
temporally between the two simulation cycles
and without the presence of the ergonomics
team.

The operators’ proposal was to arrange the work-
places in half circles so that they could hold meetings
in the center of the workstations and still watch the
videowall as needed. This way, from the operators’
viewpoint, they would be able to meet the needs of
the integrated team work and the requirements to con-
centrate information on large screens provided by the
management and the IO team. Figure 3 shows the
results of layout development in the second and third
simulation cycles.

5.3. The ergonomic simulation approach in
OCC design process

The ergonomics team was formulated in the early
stages of the OCC project, where the level of uncer-
tainty and doubt regarding the project is high. Thus,
the ergonomic intervention steps sought to promote
discussions on the work early in the project. The
objective was for the work to be able to guide the

project decisions in the stage in which the possibilities
of change are higher.

Consequently, the project was structured in a non-
linear manner. Many “moves back and forth” between
the work analysis and the simulations were necessary.
Two dynamics were identified. The first is related
to the specification of the spaces: the relationship
between the work and simulation allowed for a reduc-
tion in uncertainty as regards the technical objects
to be designed. More specifically, the questions that
arose during the first cycle of simulations served as
incentives to return to the work analysis to solve them,
as in the example of analyzing and sharing infor-
mation among monitoring team operators through
informal meetings in the corridor between worksta-
tions.

The second dynamic refers to the construction of
the participative process to bring the work point of
view to the OCC project. If initially the teams only
mentioned the technical aspects, the references rel-
ative to the work mobilized by the operators during
the simulations takes on an ever-increasingly impor-
tant role. In this process, the ergonomist is not neutral
and contributes to the creation of a space for dialog
focused on work.

6. Discussion

Understanding simulation as an individual and
collective resource among heterogeneous actors
engaged in developing their knowledge and expe-
rience into designing something provides the
opportunity to develop simulation as a method for
a participatory ergonomics process [25]. For this, it
is necessary that a simulation is structured from some
basic components. Based on OCC case, three points
can be highlighted.
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Fig. 3. Layout results developed with the participation of operators in the second and third simulation cycles.

The first refers to structuring a simulation as a par-
ticipatory approach in an ergonomic intervention for
design. The results show that simulation is a method
capable of presenting work as an important factor
in the transformation of the project as well as in
technical choices, in addition to opening space for
different participants and their various perspectives.
However, for it to be an effective method of partici-
pation, coordination with work and project analysis
is necessary.

According to Maline [27] and Barcellini et al. [28],
the participatory approach is based on: (1) the anal-
ysis of the project and the work activities; (2) work
simulations; and (3) the formalization of simulation
results and on-project follow-up.

The approach conducted in the OCC project also
uses these steps, but it is possible to observe two pro-
cesses that were conducted by means of simulation: a
process of reducing uncertainty and a process of dia-
log and learning from the point of view of the future
work, as shown in the structure in Fig. 4.

The simulations contribute to reducing uncertainty
in the design process in the early stages, as the process
brings, in each stage, more elements to understand in
the design, such as (i) the technical aspects, insofar

as it can anticipate data (on the characteristics and
limits of architectural change, for example) and teams
(future team of engineers responsible for carrying out
the construction, for example), which would only be
available later in the project; and (ii) the aspects of
work, as it develops future activity situations with
the simulations, as well as reflections on the future
organization of work (as shown in the example of
monitoring teams).

However, since the stages were concomitant, ques-
tions that arose with the first simulations could be
addressed in a more in-depth analysis of the work.
Therefore, there was a path in which the stage of
simulation re-questioned what is known about the
work, causing a “move back and forth” between these
stages. The implementation of the method shows that
questions arise during the simulation that require the
production of knowledge about work and demand a
more in-depth analysis of the work.

While the simulation is normally used to make
decisions, here it is used for learning, dialoguing with
the situation [18]. The situation (that is, the simulation
situation) answers, and to understand and interpret
this answer, a process to reveal the work and its depth
is necessary.
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Fig. 4. Structure of the participatory ergonomic approach.

The second point is related to the status of knowing
the work in order to create the physical arrange-
ment hypotheses (layout) and enable production the
knowledge of the work for simulation. Therefore,
work analysis and simulation maintain dialectical
ties while the project is performed. Work analysis
allows one to produce the knowledge of the work,
which guides the choices made during the project.
The detailed analysis of the activity promotes debates
about work in the simulations to concretely contribute
to the transformation of working conditions.

The relevance point for the OCC project was
integration. Thus, the creation of the scheme of inter-
actions amongst teams guided the ergonomics team to
define the first arrangements and initiate discussions
with the different project participants. Likewise, gath-
ering typical work situations allowed for the work to
be put on the scene, even when managers insisted on
a vision of integration from large screens, such as
videowalls.

The third point is clearly related to the previ-
ous one. It highlights that without a scenario setting
mainly sourced by the elements of the activity, the
discussion about the work concerns and matters
would not take place. The dialogs between the actors
(including the workers) stay mainly centered on tech-
nical devices.

As an example put forward by the monitoring team,
operators organize small meetings to build a shared
context about the state of the platform in their daily
work. This was a different view from that of the man-
agers. The different simulation cycles also allowed
for reflection on future ways of working and alterna-
tive layout adjustments even when the ergonomics
team was not present, thus making project work-
ers equipped to actively take part in project
decisions.

Based on these reflections, the solution found
by the monitoring operators, which aimed to meet
both the technological demands of managers and
the interaction through the meetings among work-
ers, demonstrates how it is possible to deal with the
differences among such diversified participants in the
same project and create innovative solutions.

7. Conclusion

This study showed which elements allow the
construction of ergonomic simulation as a method
capable of structuring the participatory design pro-
cess. For this, the simulation must be based on work
analysis and articulates the knowledge of different
actors for decision-making. Its contribution was to
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highlight the dialog and the learning between differ-
ent participants in the joint construction of design
solutions.

Regarding the OCC project in the IO context, the
real work reveals strategies among workers that are
important for the consolidation of integration among
teams in the future environment. The IO literature rec-
ognizes that the contribution of workers (final users)
is important to the OCC design (and to the IO project),
but it lacks data on how to structure it. The case of
the OCC project provides the elements to structure a
simulation approach that allows for these workers to
participate and for the work to be considered from the
earliest stages of the design of the future environment.

However, based on the simulation steps mobi-
lized in the practical case of the OCC project, this
ergonomic simulation approach to design can be
generalized beyond the context of the oil industry.
Accordingly, we can include some conditions on how
to structure an ergonomic simulation, anchored in
participation, to allow the consideration of future
work:

1. Workers who will have their work affected by
the changes proposed by the project must par-
ticipate as design actors, with the possibility of
influencing decisions in the design process;

2. To enable the participation of actors with differ-
ent knowledge about the activity of design in the
simulation, different intermediate objects can
produce a better understanding of the project,
helping the actors to reflect and propose design
solutions;

3. The structuring of the method should allow for
interaction between simulation cycles and work
analysis, given that, during the simulation, ques-
tions arise that need to be further investigated
through a return to the work situation.

Therefore, knowledge of the work situation, dif-
ferent simulation cycles and the use of intermediary
objects, as elements of a participation-based sim-
ulation approach in design process, allow for new
developments while promoting the vision of work
as an important decision variable in the design
process.
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